PROJECT MANAGER
The Job:
As a project manager, you’ll work closely with our Designers, Engineers, Supply Chain, and Finance
teams to define process, coordinate product launches, and maintain flow during the life of a
product. You are the point person for internal and external information requests and will provide
oversight to manufacturing efforts. You are an-experienced engineer with design, manufacturing,
and / or project management experience.
Desired Skills:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Strong team player and creative thinker who is able to lead technical teams, cross functional
groups and vendors against plans.
Excellent written and oral communication skills.
Minimum 5 years industry experience with a track record of successful project or
engineering management.
Experience successfully launching consumer, mass-produced products preferred.
Proficiency with PLM systems.
Experience working within structured product development systems to organize new
product development and ensure that crucial steps aren’t skipped on the way towards final
mass production (phase gate systems, Jira, etc).

Your Deliverables:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Develop and manage project timelines and oversee execution of milestones and
deliverables.
Support Supply Chain and facilitate meetings and discussions on efficient costing and
sample production in alignment with project schedules.
Implement and maintain design process, such as Solidworks, Solidworks PDM, Propel PLM,
Jira, and our Phase Gate Process.
Manage and execute on process improvements for existing products.
Organize and maintain documentation and communications related to product
manufacturing.
Provide effective, timely communication to our internal team members regarding
milestones, schedule updates, pricing decisions, product features sets, and sample timing.
Be a passionate member of the Peak Design management team, by contributing to business
solutions, and process improvements.

Nitty-Gritty Requirements:
●

Travel to Asia (China, Vietnam, probably others in the future) 3~6 times per year for ~7-14
day development and production trips.

About Us:
Peak Design is a carry brand: we design bags and accessories that help people better carry,
organize, and access their stuff. We launch our products on Kickstarter, where we’ve raised over
$20M across 8 projects. We’re entirely crowdfunded—no outside investors—and that gives us the
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freedom to focus on the things that matter most to us: designing the best products, fostering happy
employees, and taking care of our customers and natural environment. There are currently 36 of us.
We love our jobs, we love each other, and we couldn’t be more stoked for the future of our
company.
We also believe a diverse team is an innovative team and something worth celebrating. A range of
perspectives and backgrounds creates a stronger and more creative work environment (not to
mention more fun). We’re committed to equality and inclusivity across race, gender, age, religion,
identity, and experience.
We’re a great place to work—literally, Outside Magazine ranked us #2 in their 2018 Best Places to
Work list. Here’s what they have to say about our c ompany and culture. Also, check out our mission
to see what really makes us tick.
Interested? Go to peakdesign.com/careers and click the APPLY TO WORK WITH US button.
Fill out the form. Give us your best. We’ll be in touch! Let’s party.
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